PE funding Impact Statement 2017-18.
The Government is providing additional funding to improve the provision of PE and sport in
primary schools. This funding is provided jointly by the Departments for Education, Health
and Culture, Media and Sport, and is ring-fenced; therefore, can only be spent on provision
of PE and sport in schools, but schools have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Objectives of spending PPSG:
To improve the provision of PE at Great Rollright C of E Primary School
Broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences available to pupils
To develop a love of sport and physical activity
To offer cross age and cross curricular opportunities

How we have spent the allocated money on our 102 pupils?
Total amount of Primary PE Sports Grant Received 17/18
Total £13,327
Summary of PPSG spending 2017-18
Item/project
Cost
Objectives
Funding for
£5,200 which
Provide opportunities to ensure all children have
specialist PE
included:
excellent level of teaching in PE & staff have CPD.
teacher &
Weekly input &
PE teaching in
Provide pupils with cross age and cross curricular
football &
fitness coaching specialist weeks
experiences.
Chipping
£1,440
Provide pupils with opportunities to participate in
Norton
festivals.
Partnership
Membership
Swimming
£1,325
The cost of catch up swimming for KS2 children to
tuition, pool
reach the required standard.
hire & transport
costs
There are currently 11 children in year 6 meeting
the required swimming standard and 4 children
working towards it.
Football
£600
Provide specialist football coaching to ensure pupils
coaching for
have the opportunity to master ball skills.
KS1
Transport to
£320 (4 coaches)
Pupils able to access festivals and competitions
festivals and
competitions
Street Jazz
£80
Provide pupils with exciting dance opportunities
Dance
Workshop for
Year 5&6
Windrush
£50
To train our Year 6 pupils to ride their bicycles
Bikeability
confidently and safely.
Project
Total spent
£9,015
Transferred to reserves for future planned projects
17/18
(see below) £4,312

Future spending in addition to the annual costs in the above table
Item / project
Running track

Estimated cost
£5,000

Objectives
To enable the pupils to run a mile every day, all year
round.
PE equipment
£4,000
To provide a varied and exciting selection of PE
equipment.
PE scheme of
£2,100
To support the training from our specialist PE
work
teacher and allow the development of classes
across all age groups.
Raised garden
£5,000
To provide an opportunity for children to grow their
beds and
own vegetables and learn about the benefits of
drinking water
health eating.
fountains
The water fountains ensure all children have access
to water following learning opportunities around
the benefit of healthy choices for food and drink.
The above future projects take into account using some of the grant for 17/18 as well as the
reserves from 16/17.
Impact of spending will be regularly evaluated.

